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141 Seniors to Receive 
Degrees Sun., June 14
Dean C. A. Elvehjem
One hundred forty-one Lawrence 
Seniors will receive their bache­
lors degrees in the commence­
ment exercises at 3 o’clock Sun­
day afternoon. June 14. Dean C.
A. E lvehjem , head of the grad­
uate school at the University of 
Wisconsin, w ill speak at the com­
mencement, the 104th in the his­
tory of Lawrence coM ^c.
The R ight Reverend W illiam  H.
Brady, bishop-coadjutor of t h e  
diocese of the Fond du Lac Prot­
estant Episcopal church, will de­
liver the baccalaureate sermon at 
10:45, Sunday morning, gradua­
tion day.
Dean E lvehjem  is a biochemist 
by train ing and he holds both his 
bachelor and advanced degrees 
from  the University of Wisconsin.
He has had a year of post-doc­
torate study at Cambridge univer-
sit$ in England, and has received award for research in vitam in 
an honorary degree from  Ripon complex: the Grocery Manufac- 
college. jturers of America aw ard; the Wil-
He has taught at the Univer- lard G ibbs m edal; the Nicholas 
•ity  of Wisconsin since 1925, going Appert m edal; and the Osborne* i
Mendel award.
He has held several significant; 
national posts — as a member; 
of the Food Nutrition board of the 
National Research Council; t h e  
Council on Foods and Nutrition of 
!the American Medical association; 
and the Scientific Advisory com ­
mittee of the Nutrition Foun­
dation.
He is the editor and author of 
m any articles for biochemistry, 
nutrition and medical journals, 
and belongs to more than 20 pro­
fessional organizations. His m a j­
or piece of writing is “The V ita­
m in  Content of Meat” done with 
H. A. W aisman.
The Rev. Brady Is it newcomer 
to this area, for he came to Stev­
ens Point from Alton, III., in Feb­
ruary, when he was appointed bi- 
shop-coadjutor of the diocese of 
Fond du Lac.
He was born in Maryland and 
was educated at the Charlotte 
Hall M ilitary Academy, the U ni­
versity of M aryland and the Gen-
progrcssively from  instructor to eral Theological sem inary in New,
, York city. As a divinity student, head o! the biochemistry depart- hp w#g a„ isUnt priest at the
ment. He has been dean of the church of the Resurrection in 
graduate school since 1946. New York City, and then servedf
Dr. E lvehjem  has received a se- eight years as rector of St. P au l’s 
ries of national awards recogniz- church in Savannah, Ga. F i v e  
ing his research accomplishments years at st P au i s church in Al- 
am ong them the Mead Johnson jjj  ^ preceded his newest ap­
pointment.
A traditional weekend of com-
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Bigford Awarded Spector Cup 
At Honors Day Convocation
Hoyer, Locklin, Pfefferkorn, Kercher 
Receive Highest Jr. Class Honors
Outstanding students at Lawrence were cited for traditional honor* 
yesterday morning at the final convocation of the year. The awards 
were presentod at the Memorial chapel.
Bruce Bigford received the highest honor of the day. He was given 
I the Spector cup. which is awarded by election of the student body 
j and faculty to a senior who best exemplifies those Qualities, physical, 
mental and moral, which go to make up the well-rounded student. 
The award was begun by Morris Spector and now is continued by 
his son Nathan Spector.
Bruee Bigford
Rev. W illiam H. Brady
20 Films Will 
Be Shown in 
1953-54 Season
Klinrr Pfefferkorn
Pictures Due Today
All
| The two most meaningful jun ior 
'class awards went to Margaret 
Hoyer and Mory Locklin- Miss 
Hoyer received the Otho PcanO 
Fairfield prize scholarship, the 
gift of a former faculty member, 
which is given "to a member <»f 
the junior class showing great 
promise of distinguished service 
in the promotion of humaa „progress.
Sp jilr  and Spoon Given
Locklin was named for the 
Warren Hurst Stevens pri/.e 
scholarship as the jun ior man most 
distinguished for high scholarship 
and for useful activity in college 
i affairs.
The Spade and Spoon, two 
much carved objects whit It k» 
to the outstanding junior womanj 
and man respectively, by elec- 
tion ot the senior elans, wore 
presented by Lynn Casper and 
I Bruce Bigford, |H*t year's w in ­
ners. Merry Belle Kercher re- 
I ceived the Spade and Ulmer 
Pfefferkorn the Spoon.
Pond sport trophies, the gift of 
Charles Pond of Appleton, were 
won by Eleanor Shaw and B ig­
ford. Qualifications for the two 
trophies differ slightly. The worn* 
^en’s award places its accent on 
service to the W RA program , 
while the men's is for all-around 
athletic ability.
Shaw Double Winner 
Miss Shaw was a double win- 
The editors of the Contributor iner- Sh? received the Women s 
have announced the winners o f ,R *creat*°n Association s e n i o r  
the prizes for the best short story, avva,'d as the outstanding partici* 
poem, and essav. J ill Moore has l),mt from that class.
Kohert Z im m erm an was cited
Merry Belle Kercher
Winning Poem, 
Slory, Essay 
In Contributor
__ ---- pictures rented from t h e won for her short story, Greek
mencement events has been ar- Lawrence college art department j n(jian, the Hicks prize for short e Def.oy l-.llis award, to the
ranged, beginning on Thursday, rental service are due today, ac- storjcs track man who has scored the
' "... , , . most points in the previous sea-The Hicks prize for poetry has * . , ,j  o t  *°n- He accounted for 4K. Win
June 11, writh the annual meeting cording to Joan Pomainville , cir- 
of the officers of the Alumni as- culation department chair m  a n. been awarded to Eleanor Shaw
soctation; on Friday, the trustees All students are rem inded that the f()r her poem At Night. The Tich- W' l.h ' and
meeting, the commencement con- pictures must either be returned cnQr prjze fof tho b(.st CMay was I” ** B 'edsoethird with M . 
cert and the senior ball; on Sat- by that time or rented, or that . I( hn x-tti/n for Svmbol- Charles C hampion cup,
urday, the Phi Beta Kappa break- person will not be allowed to take 1/alio|| o( Tact jn The Sun Also tM * ail ar_ound co,h*ge m an
fast, the a lum ni luncheon; the his final examinations. They may 
president’s reception and class re- be returned in the art center any 
union dinners. I time today.
on the basis of athletic ability.
P lans are now being made for 
the F ilm  Classics series of the 
1953-54 season. Ed Rubovits will 
head the program  for next year.I 
A series of twenty film s will be 
shown, the first beginning in Oc- 4:30 p.m. 
tober. The tentative list includes:
“ G ig i” (F ra n c o , “ It Happened 
One N ight” (USA*, “ Nicho 1 a s 10:00 a m 
N ickclby” (England*, “ Paisan”
(Ita ly*, "Boarder street” (Po­
land*, “ Foreign Correspondent”
(USA», “ The Southerner” (USA), 
“ Moonrise” (USA*. “ Forbidden 
G am es” (France*. “ Man in the 
White Suit” (England*, “T h e  
Prom oter” (England*, a n d
Commencement Schedule
scholarship, college spirit and 
loyalty, was presented to Zimmer*
Rises.
These prize articles will ap­
pear in the present issue of the m an  a|SO 
Contributor. Other contributors to Blankets to Two
this 48 page issue are: J ill Moore, Honor blankets to an athlete 
Ellie Shaw, Sally Teas, Barbara who has won six or more m ajor 
Gaerling, Dick Knuth, John Tat- awards went to seniors Konnie 
Thursday. June It ge. Priscilla Purinton, Joan Eng- Myers and Dick Olson. Myers has
Annual meeting of officers and directors of the A lum ni |jght Ken Meyer, Guy Zettler, and won letters in basketball and ten-
Association. Memorial union.
Friday, June 12
Annual meeting of the Board 
country club.
of Trustees, Rivervicw
2:00 to 
5:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
9:30 p.m.
8:30 a m
Registration of A lum ni, Memorial union.
Conservatory commencement concert, Memorial chapel. 
Senior bal . Memorial union.
Saturday, June 13 
Annual Phi Beta Kappa breakfast and business meeting, 
Russell Sage hall.
9:00 a.m. to
“ Beauty and the Devil” (F iance).i 12:00 noon Registration of A lum ni, Memorial union
At the end of this year Bob 12:00 noon A lum ni Luncheon. Alexander gymnasium. South campus.
Peterson, head of this year's se- 2:00 to
5:00 p.m. Registration of A lum ni. Memoiial union 
3:00 tories. expects between $2f»0 and $300 to be left for a scholarship 
for a foreign student.
During the year 24 film s were 
shown the best of which were 
“ Passport to Pim lico'* ( E n g -  jQ.45 a m  
land). “ Bicycle Thief” ( I t a l y ) ,
“ Lavender H ill Mob. Kind Hearts 
and Coronets. O liver Twist and 
G reat Expectations” (England). 3 00 p m. 
. F ilm  classics is 3 non-profit 
SE C  organization. I
Don Carlsen.
Art work for
('arisen
jnis and Olson in basketball, ten- 
thls issue was nis and wrestling, 
done by Cyn- An award to a non-varsity ath- 
thia Furb e r lete who has b^en outstanding in 
and Joan Po- the in tram ural program went to 
m a i n v i 1 1 e. Ken llarbiiiKon, Delta Tau Delta, 
while the cov- The prlxe was begun three years 
cr was design “ go by the Lawrcntian and was 
cd bv Marilyn awarded this year by sports editor 
Merville. ,,on Cartaen.
The new edi-' The in tram ural supremacy tro- 
tor for the wa* presented by J im  Boldt
Contributor for *  Bet* T^ ta P i* Thc w? s
1953-54 will be cited for lts m any members who were active participants in sports.
A skit by the senior class fol­
lowed the presentation of prizes.
Don Carlsen.
Carlsen is ac­
cepting applications for assistant
is also accepting applications for Z l 0 f k 6  tO  H # a d  S u n S 6 t  
art editor. 1 Barbara Zierke recently w a!
The retiring staff includes Joan elected president of Sunset to
5:00 p.m. President's Reception. Memorial union _______ _ __________  __  _________
6:00 p.m. Reunion dinner for classes of 1903. 1913, 1928, 1943. and editor"positions. Barbara Emley 
1948, Ormsby hall.
Sunday, June 14
S p ^ e r - T h t  Brady. B „hop ' c r . n *  t n  I l *  lo t  , *n< . s ..-. . .
Coadjutor of the Diocese of Fond du Lac of the Protestant English, editor-in-chief Don Carl- succeed Emmy Bunks, 1952-3 pies-
isen, R ichard Knuth, Ken Meyer, ident. Other new officers are 
I E leanor Shaw, John Tatgc, and Kieth Holforty, vice president;
secretary and
Episcopal church.
Commencement Exercises. Memorial chapel.
Speaker: Dr. C. A Elvehjem. Dean of the Graduate Sally Teas, assistant editors, and Barbara Everts. ----
school, l l ie  Univeisity of Wisconsin. (Barb Em ley, art editor, iCaxval Clapp, point secretary.
- T- - — - — Fridoy' Moy 29, 1953 ISecond Annual
Conservatory Commencement 
Concert to be Given June 12
The Confvrvatory commence- — 
ment concert, featuring tcnior
conservatory students, w ill be 
given at 8 o’clock Friday eve­
ning, June  12 at the Lawrence 
college chapel.
Senior soloists ore Nancy Van 
Pooy, John Zei, Don Vollstedt, 
Beverly Buchman and Ethel 
C lingm an. A brass quartet w ill 
play w ith Vollstedt at the organ. 
Members of the quartet are Ivan 
Spaogenberg, Byron Trachtc, Roy 
Steele and Roner Hartjes.
Vollstedt, Zei, Miss Buchman 
fcjid JVl»s* Van Rooy have sung in
the ‘ Messiah-’ and in the concert
choir. Miss Van Rooy and Zei 
were soloists in the 1952-3 concert 
choir season.
Cafe Terrace 
To be in Union
The spirit of cosmopolitan Pa 
is will permeate the Terrace rooi 
Miss C lingm an and VolLstedt re-Jof the union tomorrow evenin
cently were elected to P i Kappa for the second annual Cafe Te 
Lambda, honorary music frater-jrace. The sky line of Paris , pain 
nity, and both Miss Van Rooy an d (ed by M arc ia Peterson, w ill t 
Zei have sung with the Lawrence .the view at all of the windows
Clingm an, Vollstedt, 
Zachow , Schroeder, 
In itia ted  to M usic G roup
Ethel C ljngman, Don Vollstedt, 
June Zachow and faculty member
Fred Schroeder were initiated in ­
to Pi Kappa Lambda, honorary 
music group at the conservatory 
<1 music, at a luncheon meeting 
I t  the Normandie.
President l^V a h n  Maesch, p ro­
fessor of organ, conducted the cer­
emony. About 20 alum ni and fac­
ulty members were present.
'Student Deferments 
Not to Stay'—Hershey
chorale group.
The Lawxence Symphony or­
chestra, under the direction of 
Kenneth Byler, w ill play for the
concert.
rrorrara
From the opera
Can-ean girls, a .soloist, a Ps 
de Trois dance and Follies Be 
giere w ill be featured in the floe 
show. Artha G ruhl will direct th 
entertainm ent; she is cha inna  
of the French club party. Marci 
Peterson w ill be m istress of ce;
Don Giovanni, K. 537
Overture
Duet, *'La ci darem la mano" 
Nancy Van Rooy and John Zei 
Aria, “Batti. Batti"
Nancy Van Rooy, soprano
Mo/art nnd his collaborator. Lorenzo 
da Ponte, were among ronny who 
used the exploits of Don Juan In dra­
matic productions-. The Overture 
nerve* the purpot-e of introducing the 
htch comody of the opera and also 
Of ominously foreshadowing Don’s 
final reckoning. In  the duet, the suave 
Don woos the reluctant, but finally 
(ubmisftive, Zerluta. IJiter, in her 
aria, “Batti. Batti,” Zerhna is plead­
ing forgiveness from her fiance, Mas- 
sctto.
Mofart emonies. Floor shows w ill be « 
8:30 and 10:30 in the evening.
Miss G ruhl has stated that a 
members >bf the student body an 
the faculty w ill be welcome i 
the event.
Barbara Fieweger, M arion Mai 
tin, Joan  Pom ainville , Phyllis Ai 
dor son and Ruth Liese w ill do 
can can, and dancers in Pas d 
Trois will be Nancy Lofgren, D 
ane B lom gren and Miss Gruhl.
“Azur-te” and “April in Paris 
are the selections which Miss N an­
cy W allace w ill sing. June  J a c ­
obsen, Kay Soter and Joanne Rip-
Concerto for Organ and Brass
Entertainment ot the second annual Cafe Terroce this eve­
ning, will have the flovor of Parisian night life. Pictured 
pie are in the Follies Bergiere.[above are Artha Gruhl and Charles Crowder who did QA 
M u m  west is in charge of dec- Apache donee ot the Cofe Terrace lost yeor. Miss Gruhl is
Quartet"' ‘ Norman"Lockwood 'change*c>tf refreshments’ and M iss iin  charge of the entertainment and is choirmon of the party 
“  ................  Peterson is in charge of pubiiei- this year. She has stated that all members of the student
<ACP) Student deferments m ay 
ro t be here to stay, according to!
Lewis B. Hershey, selective ser- 
vice director.
“The tim e for action is almost 
Ju re ,” says Hershey. . . N o w  
that the drafting of fathers looms 
as an im m inen t necessity in the R o ta t iv e  and Aria, “Eri tu ehe
Don Vollstedt, organ 
Andante con moto deciso 
Laighetto 
Allegro
Ivan Spangenberg, trumpet 
Byron Trachte, trumpet 
Roy Steele, trombone 
Roger Hartjes, trombone
not so distant future, “we cer­
tainly must look toward the col- 
Jcpes with something more than
*n  appraising eye."
Draft boards are already begin- 
rm g  to dip down into the 19-year- 
cld age group, nnd it appears in ­
evitable that at least some col­
lege students w ill be deprived of Rondo, Allegro 
deferments. I Ethel Clingman
macchiavi” from Verdi
t'n hallo in Murhrra
John Zei, baritone 
Concerto for P iano and Orchestra,
in C minor, Op. 37 Beethoven 
Allegro con brio
Beverly Buchman
Largo
Exam Schedule
1 IN AI, t.XAMlNATlONS for the sccond semester, iy52-SU, 
begin on Monday. June 1. and e nd  on Tuesday, June S. Ex­
cep t for tin* places militated in p.irenthe««e* he low and for 
examinations in music, uhlcli are R iven  at the Conservatory, 
all examinations will he jjivcn at the ('AMPl'S GYMNASII M. 
Morning sessions begin at 8:30 and end at ll:3fl ,md afternoon 
sess*«»ns begin at 1:3® and end at 4:30.
Monday, June 1 —
a m. Anthropology 14, Biology !f. Biology 54, t henilstry 
??, French 3?. C.reek 14. History 32. I~um 32, Physics 
?4. Psychology W. Religion 21, Spanish 52, MuUc
I duration M
p nv Freshman Studies, all sections 
Tuesday, Jane 2 —
a nv Art 24 (Worcester Center); Geology 2, Government 
12. English 32, Latin 2, Latin 12, fhvsics 42, 
Psychology 34, Theater and Drama 12 
p m. inti <mIu< own to English Literature, all sections 
tYrdnewday, June 3 —
am . Art 40 (Worcester Center); Chesnistry 32, English 
t»t», French 2H. 2C; Mathematics 12B. Philwsophy 14, 
Spanish 22H. Music 4. Music 44, Music Education 22 
p ui. Economies 14A. 14R (Science lls ll) ;  French 22A, 2-H; 
(■t’ruun  12A, 1211; German 51. History 44, Spanish 
2A, ZM; Spanish 12A, 12R; Music 2A. ’B 
Thursday, June 4 —
a.m. AnUirspology 29. Economics 12, tlrrnun 2A. 2U; 
History 2, History 12, Mathematics 22. Philosophy ID, 
Philosophy 30
p ui. Anthropology 36. Biology 26, Chemistry 42, Fro. 
noinics 48. Education 32. Geology 22. History 52, 
Physics 32, Spanish 2L\, Music 22A, 22B 
I riday, June 5 —
a m. Biology 6. Chemistry 12. Economics 2ti. English 
Trench 1211, Mathematics 32. Music 32 
p m. Economics 1?, Education 22, Psychology 12 
Saturday, June <5 —
a.m. Biology 46. German 2? \. 22B; Government 22, 
Mathematics TA. 2B, 2C. .!I»; M.ithem.:ties 12A, 
Philosophy 3#. Theater and Urania 22 
f  m. Economics It  A, 1?B, I ’C, !■!!>; Economics 22, Eng. 
lish 62, Spanish 32 
Monday, Jnne 8 —-
a nt. Aet 2 (Worceslet Center); Economics 36. English 4J, 
History 4. Mathematics 3H, Psychology 24, 1 heater 
and Drama 32 
p.m. Chemistry 2, Physics 12, Psjehology 16 
Tuesday, June 9 —
a m. English 22. French 12A. 12C; Government 42, C.reek 
4, Philosophy 12. Philosophy 26. Philosophy TH, Ke- 
Iigion 12A, 12B. 12C: Religion 34. Music Education 24 
p m. Biology 56. French 2A, Geology 42, tiovernment 40, 
Greek 14, History 22, Mathematics 34. Speech 24, 
Music 24
ty.
Study During Sleep 
Text for Work in 
Psychology Field
#ACP) If  psychologists at 
Georj?etown university are right, it 
may be possible for the next gen­
eration of students to study in 
their sleep.
A ll on« would need is a dormi- 
phone— that is, a record player 
w ith an automatic repeating me­
chanism. It has a built-in loud­
speaker, an under-pillow speaker 
and an earpiece.
The idea is that, while you 
sleep, the dorm iphone repeats 
your algebra lesson to you 
through the night, grinding it in ­
to your subconscious, Alduous 
Huxley, in his book Brave New 
World, had a sim ilar idea which 
he called “hypnopedia.”
A t this sta«e, though, the dormi- 
phone isn’t very helpful to stu­
dents studying for examination?. 
The Georgetown scientists arc ex­
perimenting w ith nonsense syl­
lables, not Shakespeare.
the goal? . . .
Definition of “ college,’* accord­
ing to the Michigan State Nor­
m al News; “ Institutions w h i c h  
sometimes lower entrance re­
quirements with nn end in view 
—  not to mention prom ising tac­
kles and backs.*'
body and faculty will be welcome.
I S v m m
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  O U M U H 1.
SHEDS WRINKLES!
You can see 
that he 
eats at
Murphy's
C H EC K ER  BOARD 
LU N CH
Acetate-Rayon-Nylon
CORD SLACKS
THRIFT 
PRICED  
AT O N L Y . . .
Insure your summer comfort! pase in to  
a pair of thrifty cords and keep cool! 
Choose b lue  or brow n , size# 29-42.
Carlefon Gets 
$18,700 Grant
The Lowrentioit 3
Friday, M ay 29, 1953
The four people pictured above ore ploying recorders, a favorite instrument of the 
Renaissonce. It is on end-blown flute and has been becoming more and more popular
In recent years From left to right ore 
Melvin Seiden and Howard Baumgorten.
Chemistry.
Melvin Seiden, 
The latter is
Maurice Cunningham, Mrs 
from the Institute of Paper
Six Local Recorder'Pipers' Can 
Be Found on Lawrence Faculty
A favorite
Renaissance—
instrument of the
end-blown flutean The
is enjoyingCalled a recordei 
A renaissance all its own, A doz-
seems new.
roots
tors, thought of the calm ing in
fluence of the instrument—“Come,
some music, come, the recorder.'
1’epysan Ardent Fan
Most ardent tan was Samuel .--  -------  --  sical birthday present last sum
recorder is so old that it Pepys who wrote in IGtitt that re* nicr< Their UUI#. ^  SOOn
It goes back to the cordcr music * is so sweet that it propriated it as his own, and Mrl- 
of Western civilization —
today w m  developed for the or­
chestra, »ud the simple wooden 
recorder almost completely for­
gotten. Finally in the early 20th 
century an Englishman and musi­
cal antiquarian, Arnold Dolmefeu-h. 
rediscovered the recorder and be­
gan its manufacture, and it caught 
on in England.
Trinity college started teaching 
it in  its music department, and the 
Society of Recorder Players, co-| Carleton college has received ft 
founded by Carl Dolmetsch. son of grant of $18,700 from the Con*. 
Arnold, began publishing recorder mittee on Self Studies of t h •  
Advanced During War Fund for the Advancement of i£dr*
World war I I  served as further ucation, established by the Ford 
encouragement for the recorder Foundation, it was learned this 
contagion. Many music teachers week from  an IP  bulletin, 
evacuated to the country found The money is to be used to 
themselves divorced from their pi- support a study at Carleton of thft 
anas and turned to the handy- relationship that exists between 
sized portable pipe. When the sup- the basic concepts and fact* 
p ly of wooden recorders was ex- common to the board areas o€ 
hausted, they made plastic ones. English and literature, social s e t 
and many found their way into ences, physical sciences, biologt* 
soldier’s kit bags. |cal sciences, fine arts, philosophy
Since the war, recorder societies an«* religion and foreign la n fu a f*  
in the British Isles have sponsored es as separately taught in the lit*  
childrens festivals, concerts and a arts curriculum  at Carletoo. 
summer school for teachers. In  ° ne of the objectives i to reveal 
America, beside the Trapp school, what is important for the edo» 
California. Massachusetts and New cat°d person to know in each of 
York are considered centers of these fields of knowledge, 
recorder playing. Along w ith the' The project was prepared by 
tonette, recorders are used as pre- ^  seven professors under t h •  
band instruments, to teach the fin- chairm anship of Dean of the coU 
ger positions for more complicated ,e*ie Frank R Kllle * ho compos# 
wood winds jthe curricu lum  committee of tho
The Seideiis became interested ' irleton faculty.
in  recorder playing when Melvin Ihere ha^ been a general i o<s
gave one to h.s wife a» a whim- O« nition of lhc tendency toward* 
i l i l *  over specialization on the college
------  *- to bridgecampus. It is
between arbitrarily
this gap 
defined fields
a vin, rising to the bait, confiscated * f knowledge that this study ha t
been proposed. The prim ary reqh 
uisite is a faculty who are aware
ravishes me. and indeed, in
word, did wrap up m y soul SO it from Heed and began to play, 
en or more Appleton people pipe the Assyrians, Egyptians a n d that jt made me ,^ any sjck j ust: Novv |he geidena do duets reg- 
aouifully in tlien lam plit living Greeks, and is found in the Aztec as j have form ly been when in ularly, w ith Reed as an interested 
rooms, and they are only a sain- culture as well. During Elizabeth- iove w ith my wife; that neither spectator. Mr. Seiden plays the so- 
ple of the grow mg numbers of an times, however, when one who then, nor all the evening going p iano recorder of German manu
of what other faculty member* 
are thinking and who have a
__ genuine insight into the method*
recorder fancier* l i l i  over th e |  couldn't play or suig was consid- home. I was able to~thhi*of"any"|fiictur*! \YiuT' M r v S ^ d e ^V n ^ a lio  J^ g u e *  it is ^ s u m e 'd  that^whelt
this has been achieved the stu­
dent will also be encouraged to
country. er«d illiterate, rocordor plsyiog|thin|, but remained all alghtjm ade in New Hampshire. Mis
Several of the local pipers are amounted to almost a craze. so as j could not be-jCunningham and Buumgarten play
Lawrence college faculty 
— Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
M r. and Mrs. M aurice 
ham , Anne Jones and
the
Baum garten, the latter from  
Institute of Paper Chemistry.
P art of the resurgence of 
recorder is duo to the fact 
the Trapp fam ily  singers, a era for a 
unique group of folk artists, playjber mu.->ic
Home Made Music
When gentlemen called
musique and to make my wife do There is an old saying that “Mu- 
upon the like.** Uie cures not the tooth ache,” but
time of Handel, the if  dentists take heed of the cur* 
flute uhich we knew !rent trend and stock their waiting
little home made cham-i--- — — -—-— _—  ■— . —■— - ■ ■ ■
and singing rounds or
each other, the host was likely to After the 
that break out his collection of record- transverse
rooms w ith recorders, the tooth­
aches w ill be Infinite ly easier to 
bear. The receptionist may take 
leave of her senses, however.
it throughout the country during catches was a regular practice at 
the w inter concert season, a n d the ale house.
teach it at their Vermont music Even then. the urge to keep up 
Camp in the sum m er months. iwith the Joneses was strong, and 
Easy, But Hard to Flay <n the interests of being local 
But there are other reasons for champion, one recorder (a contra 
its popularity. One is that it is bass) mm  made that measured 
instantly easy to play, requiring eight feet eight inches in length: 
no special “ lip*' or embouchure, and another family owned a ease 
•‘I t ’s easy to play, but hard to of 40. which required eight men 
p lay  well.’' Mrs. Seiden admits, to lift.
e e n e n ’ s
The second is that it is a leg iti­
m ate  instrument, not a toy. Many 
of the flute parts ui the early 
Bach and Handel instrumental 
writings are intended for record­
er. and there is vast literature 
availab le  —  a ll the way from  
Purcell to the contemporary writ­
er G a il Kubik.
The third attraction is for lit­
erary people, for the recorder 
figures prominently in the dra­
in  theatrical performance, re­
corders were used to represent, 
choirs of angels, for their tone is 
solemn and sweet. Bacon and M il­
ton both make references to re­
corder music, and the latter 
strongly intimates that recorders 
are played on great occasions in 
Heaven.
A t the time, it was believed that 
recorder music could command
jthe soul of men, and that is the 
inas of the Elizabethan age, and reason Hamlet, in a frenzied state 
understanding the music makes after seeing the spectacle of his 
the literature richer. (father’s murder performed by ac-
A Complete 
Line of Drugs
and Toiletries
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3-5551
FA ST  FILM  
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I D E A L  
PHOTO SHOP
208 E. College Ave.
Do you
Smart girl.. .especially if you 
make-up cover
make-up?
little dryr. But...docs your cream
protect your skin
. ft/ Ievery flaw..tyithout turning your fi
; JP
c  from sun ana windXDoes /it stn
ace into a mask? Does it
roke on in seconds... and
last all day long? The answer’s yes eve
» js
\m 4
£.d§r -r -------wy time...if you use Pan-Stik, th*
creamy stick make-up by Mav factor. You just do^!Pon>vl|ien smooth it
/ L , .out. It’s so light you,can’t tell it’s on...yet you’re lowlier than ever fcefe* otI j  '/MM
Come in for your shade of Max Fa< tor s creamy
< Z . /  J
Pan-Stik tomorrow !..•!.60
b r i n g  y o u r  m a k e - u p  q u e s t i o n s  t o  
O ur  C o s m e t i c  D e p a r t m e n t
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Winner of the Golden Legion Award for 50 yeors of membership in Phi Delta Theta 
was Mark Catlin, Sr., center, who was guest of honor at a dinner held on the campus
Mark Catlin, Sr., Honored at 
Annual Phi Delta Theta Dinner
it certainly won’t seem right. 
And Miss Woolley w ill be mar*
Hope you all enjoyed the senior convo yesterday — the seniors who 
did the work of planning and organizing it deserve a big orchid 
from those of us who merely took part in it.
Another orchid, too. to the staff of the Ariel. Though not perfect,
We believe it to be easily the best Ariel in our four years.
Our apologies to the Adm in for our remarks on the parking prob­
lem — it seems that the Appleton Police Department deserve the 
brunt of our scorn, since their extremely non-cooperative attitude has 
effectively prevented any reasonable solution to the problem. On the 
other hand, the solution suggested in last week's “letters to the 
editor” has merit, but unfortunately there are always a few students 
who would refuse to get up early every m orning to move their cars, 
which would ruin the plan for everyone concerned.
Since this is thc last “by J IN G O ’’ we would like to say a few 
words appropriate to the occasion. In  the first place, thanks! to the 
faithfu l few who have most often managed to have something wait­
ing for us on Monday nights. When the opportunity has arisen we 
have always tried to fling bouquets or brick-bats, as the circum-| 
fttances warranted, and we like to feel that at least a few times 
missiles of both types have found their mark. It has been a lot of 
fun — and of work, too, and in closing we would like to thank you,' 
the long-suffering reader, for putting up with us for so long.
Cupid had a hard time stirring up any romance with exams loom-1 
ing, but the engagement of Phi Tau J im  Patterson and Alpha Chi \
Phyllis Anderson kept him  from being shut out.
Alpha Delta PI
.... , - . ,, . . .  . (a charge account with various of-rhey tried; they really did try;4 . ficials from the vicinity,to stop us from having our Senior J
Ti-__. ... a , . .. 4 . Now, well rested for the ex-PiCDM (the Rainm akers, tii,.t I l ^  .  in,,tin i  ^< « i- f
But we had it anyway — on the books and all those usual P h i Iqs* Sunday evening. It was held for undergraduate members and olumni. Shown
beautiful blue grass in our living- Tau occupations. above, left to right, are Harry Kaul, Catlin's son-in-law; Thomas Catlin, a  son,- Catlin;
room. Merv did the hot dogs to a i>eita O am m a M a rk  Catlin, Jr. and John Catlin, also sons. All are members of the fraternity.
tm n — in a kettle — and the On Monday night our lovely la-------------------------
bugs bothered us less than usual, dies donned their hiking clothes . . t
When th . ground was cleared and set out for a picnic -  at her- but w0 rc not Sure hoW " *  "
©f paper plates and pop bottles, the union. Jan  Wullner, of course t*°* then our little architect,
we looked around for a good spot couldn't go without her portable she’s known as ‘•L illy” White; 
to play softball. Lacking a cat- radio, but due to her thoughtful- without her Pooh and sailboats, 
f ile r ’s mask for Merrybelle, we ness we were able to hear Peter 
put our seniors to task for a bet- Piper play “they Say’’ in our 
ter suggestion. Pierce and co- honor and it did add to the picnic
horts, combining each of their'spirit. The food was unusual, the ried, in just a little while; the Pi 
four years of advanced knowledge menu consisting of hot dogs, pota- Phis will be lacking, without her 
at last drew up plans for playing to chips and pickles. Everyone ate cheery smile. Off to Europe goes 
“ Pass the Shoes.” Crouched on a heartily, especially Del Joerns. , .. . .. n  , . „
circle on the floor we beat out She must have a hollow leg. a dear lhat we cal1 Barbie Span- 
the exciting rhythms of the “ Pass Joan Prim s stole the show in without her brillian t little
the Shoe Song" while the Pi the senior skit by showing us how quips, we'll find it hard to stand 
I his, couei ing undei couches in to get rid of garbage. But we've jt E llie Shaw is leaving too, we'll 
the room below, prayed for the'forgotten if it is a left or right ' , , „ . . .  
strength of the floor beams. turn when emptying the dry gar- surc ^ a e •
Our nonsense finally spent, we bage. Annie Reynolds spilled the s*ar attraction, to spike the vol- 
uuderclassmcn bid a longing Rood- beans when she invited everyone ley-ball. ‘Tho she takes her share 
bye to our wonderful seniors. Bet- to her wedding three years from of kidding, and always gets the 
ty Beyer, Jean  Douglas, B c v today. Although we laughed long blame, It sure will be an empty 
Buckman, Jodie Hatch, J u <1 y and loud at the skit, we all felt a place, without our Carol Jane.
Pierce, Sue Sawtell. Pat Coghlan, bit sad to see the seniors leave And then our little figurante, 
and Betty Burns. We ll be think- us. Our best wishes go to each M iss Artha’s going too; our enter­
ing of you! and everyone of them. tainm ent will surely lack, oh,
I hi Kappa la u  |»| Beta phi dear, what w ill we do? Connie’s
With school almost over, Phi j hear a band of angels, ’ tho getting m atried ; P a t’s off to M.
Kappa Tau. it appears, has de- they’re angels in disguise and s. C .; Northwestern U., has claim- 
tided to abandon the house in they're singing just a wee bit flat, ed our Lynn, and D iane a bride 
search of the rugged wilderness there’s a sad look in their eyes, may be. Joanie P. w ill be trans­
i t  central Wisconsin. Leading the They are singing of the cherubs forring. And Pau la ’s bound foi> 
path is our own Swiss Mountain- who soon will leave their host, the U.; and then a job calls Miss 
eer Dick, “ Let's take the short and ’tho they are quite modest, Marnette; Ryan and Ruth just 
way,” Underberg. Then as that they just can’t help but boast, m ay leave too. 
grand old m an of the lircus who First there is Hokie, the star of So this explains the sad songs, 
dove 200 feet into a wet sponge. a ll our teams; we just can’t do and the angel choir’s tuss, but 
our hero dashed from the m ighty, without her, at least that's how we’ ll strike out next year and 
H igh Cliffs and sailed into the it seems. Then Lois T„ our beau- make them proud of us. 
abyss, thus assuiing himself a ty queen, past president of our See you next year!
pacific weekend. crew, w e ll try our best without! Polly P i Phi
Meanwhile other brave, bold,
Pin Tau explorers have traveled 
i>n into the unknown. Some in sue-' 
cessful search for the famous Ivy 
plant, others rather unsuccessful­
ly sought girl scouts lost in the 
woods from the sum m er before.
Ben, however, abandoning the1 
unknown in haste, decided to start
The golden legion award, com-1------------. .. ^ that we werememorating 50 years of active getting what the course offered. However, we knew
membership in his fraternity was( very u l.|j that we weren’t.
presented to Mark Catlin, Sr., at aj There is one short word which 
dinner held at the Phi Delta The- summarizes the way you can best 
ta house last Sunday evening. T hc! accomplish this eoal," he conclud- 
dinner was jo intly  sponsored by It  is a short word and its m ean.
the Fox river valley alum ni club 
of the fraternity and the under­
graduate members of the chapter.
Catlin was initiated into the U n i­
versity of Chicago chapter of Phi
ing is simple— it is work.”
During a short business meeting, 
John Sensenbrenner, Neenah, was 
elected president of the Fox R iv ­
er valley a lum ni club. The dinner
M A R X
JEW ELERS
F o r  th e
JE W E L R Y  
o f  Y o u r C h o ice
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for
Q U A LIT Y  DRY C LEA N IN G
With o Convenient Postol Substation 
for Busy Students.
222 E. College Ave.
U <’ sincerely thank yon for
your patronage during 
the past year.
Our best wishes to the 
graduating class.o  o
E. W. Shannon Office Supply Co.
Delta Theta in February. 1903. Dur- a" J  meeting was attended by about 
ing his undergraduate career, he 1 0  undergraduate members and 
was active in athletics, twice be- a ,um m . Janies Boldt, senior, pre- 
ing named to the All-American s,detl as toastmaster, 
football team. He also was a star _  . 
on the United States O lympic B O O K S  D u e  J u n e  1 
team. He was graduated from the A ll college lib rary  books are 
school w ith honors. Catlin also is due on or before Monday, June 
a former football coach at Law- l, it was announced this week by 
rence. h . A. Brubaker, lib rarian . A l l
Accompanied By Sons fines on books m ust be paid be-
He was accompanied at the din- fore the student takes the final 
ner by his three sons, Mark Jr., examinations, 
who is an assemblyman in the Wis- I
consin legislature, John and Thom- E f a  $ j q m o  p h i  f 0  M e e t
as. ^
Speaking to the undergraduates, 
Catlin recalled his days as a stu-
Eta Sigma Phi, honorary frater­
nity for classical language stu­
dent. “Most of uti,'’ he said, “did dents, w ill hold its fina l meeting 
just the amount of work that was at 8 o'clock this evening at the 
necessary, and spent most of our Union. The meeting w ill be in­
time trying to convince ourselves formal, and cards w ill be played.
B I L L F O L D S
FOR
FATHER'S DAY 
SUELFLOW’S TRAVEL GOODS
303 W. College Ave.
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Graduate Study Is 
Plan of 25 Seniors
Seven Men to Study [>nd Jm eph  s d m x d e r . w h . w iu  
In Science Fields j study either geology or engineer-
A , ,nK- have not yet m ade final se-Twenty-five members of the i - . . , .lections of graduate schools. John1953 graduating class definitely , and|s has been awarded an as-
plan to continue their classroom s|stantfihip a ,  lh(> lIn lv rrs j, of
work and are already m ak i n g Ftorlda a t G r.lnesv ille . His field
plans for graduate study. A num- is p|,ys|cs 
ber of others have not yet made
final plans.
The science department has
Four members of the psycholo­
gy department have been accept-
contributed most heavily to the ec* *or sludy beginning in the fall, 
graduate school field, for seven Alan Townsend has a $1000 assis- 
men have made such plans. Bruce tantship in clinical psychology at 
Hutchins has been given a $1200 the University of M ichigan. Rob- 
assistantship at the University of! . .
M innesota for the study of phy- ert Z l™™erman has been given a 
sics. Robert Moore and Robert research assistantship at Lehigh 
Sneed, biology majors, will attend university, and Jan is Sineps will 
medical school. Moore will go to gQ to Ohio state university. Pa-*
the University of Chicago a n d  .. f  ... B . ., tnc ia  Eldredge plans to study,Sneed, a junior, will go to the] . !
University of Wisconsin medical abroad at the University of Vien- 
school. na, Austria.
Assistantship at Rutgers Robert Strass has been admit-
tam sh ^  s^csSa t R ^ e r V u n '  l°  the Ya,e Sch° o1 ° f fine 
iversity and D o na ld  Marth has arts to study architectural engi- Two senior women were awarded gift memberships to the American Association ot
been awarded a $1500 f e l l o w s h i p  B e r ing . University Women at a tea held recently in  Russell Sage hall. From the left are Miss
to the Institute of Paper chemis- Five irusic students plan fur- Delphine Joerns, co-chairman of the tea, M iss Barbara Utzeroth, one of the recipients,
tTy• ther study. Beverly Buch m a n  Mrs. Walter Brummund, AAUW president who made the presentations, Mrs. Mory Storks
Matz, the other winner and Miss Nancy Van Rooy, who song for the tea.Two other seniors, Wayne We in- . ... „  .. . . . . .  . _ ... . .  . . , and Stephen Buseh will enter thefurter, who will study geology, *
.----------  I'niversity of M ichigan. M i s s
Buchman will study piano, and 
Busch is in the field of choral 
education. Nancy Van Rooy will 
study voice at the American Con­
servatory of Music in Chicago,
Jacobsen Is 
Sig Sweetheart
Photos From Appleton Attic 
Show Lawrence 40 Years Ago
Nancy Stulberg plans to go ^  A wooden box full of old-fash-i--------------- -------------- -. . i i ,  ioned photographic dry plates has eye as " e l l .  tor his camera work is 
° r ° i n  '* 1  S Z 'J !*  ''Ii been dug out from under the eaves 
Miss June Jacobsen was chos-**n ,c tion ’ “ nd__Dof_ V° 11® of an Appleton attic, and the pic-
en Sigma Phi Epsilon sweetheart Purs««* a degree in church mus- lures
Ic at the Union Theological sem­
inary in New York city.
give a lively account of 
what life looked like to a Law-
Two seniors will study tor thc ™nce college student 40 yeare ago.
Episcopal priesthood. They .  r e ,. Thf  P1" ' ' '  ,<T ' d m  *he *'‘'  the front pi., of the A n n U to J . A
t n h n  .......... ....  ................ Ml . . . He of lhe lYed Kingsley residence. ______ * T  .  ‘  !  been so hard hit. Hundreds of
distinguished by good composition, 
and he had a knack for picking 
events that capture the color of 
the time.
For example, he made a copy of
at the fraternity's annual spring 
ball at the Valley Inn in Neenah 
last Saturday evening.
Miss Jacobsen was given an John B ,oomer who will sUldy at Dally Post of January 10 1912 I"*” ' *
y-m .  engraved tro- Nashotah house and Jam es Sam . f -  Alton street, and neighbor- rep o rtrd  on,  of Ule interest ho™ es w u n u iu  ngm  >u»»
f j m  i „ phy an,d „a cor* ter, who will attend Seabury-West- hoodf h.storians report that they J  eity ® hiX *ry  n ‘Bht* SwC,al functlons in P™gresa . onet of flowers v , ,n„c. '"ust have been left there by i /■ ! *ne_c *>■ "»w>ry. m e  e l e c -------  ---------
by icy water which flooded the 
flats when an ice gorge formed »t 
Hit railroad trestle just «*aM the 
Oneida street bridge.
“A hundred men are working to 
break thc gorge and rele.nse the 
water,’’ it said in the Post. "No re­
lief is in sight. Hundreds of pounds 
of dynamite are being used to 
break the m.'t&s of ice in the chan­
nel of the river.
“Appleton has perhaps never 
 
were ithout li ht last
ern theological school in Evans- by fraternity .Qn jjj Chester
president, Ra- Heinsoo Wins Fellowship
mon Steck. She Joan  Freemar, an anthropology
escorted m ajor, w ill go to the University
Allen, who graduated tric lighf pUnt hlMf h**n Pa™lyied|
from the college in 1912 and when
(Turn to page 7)
last heard from was director of 
tho research laboratory and a 
member of the board of H ilton 
Davis Chemical company in Cin-
Mlss Jacobsen
was
by Dougl a sl0f Wisconsin; Heino Heinsoo has 
Reimer. Roses Won one of the coveted Woodrow 
were presented Wilson fellowships of $1250 plus cinnati.
to all other S igituition to study political science A lthough Allen chose to whittle 
Ep s w e e t-'at McG ill university; R ichard Sell quite a niche for himself in chem- 
hearts at the will enter law school at the Uni- istry, the photos indicate that he 
dance. versity of Wisconsin; E m m y had a good journalistic and artistic
A m ember of Pi Beta Phi, Miss Bunks has been given a $550 schol-;............ .....
Jacobsen is a junior and is pledge arship for dram a study at the 
supervisor of her sorority. She is same institution; and Harry Sis- 
publicity chairm an of the worn- son will take business adm inistra­
t e s  recreation association, a tion at the University of Michi- 
m em ber of the Aqua F in club, Kan.
and a committee m em ber for the # _  f
Best Loved banquet. She was W C U T I  H l S t O r V  P r O l S  
chosen by vote of the fraternity! "membeu. Not to Wave Hats
M A R X
Jewelers
Matz, Utierath 
Get Memberships 
In AAUW at Tea
Mrs. Mary Starks Matz and 
Miss Barbara Utzerath, both Law ­
rence senior women, were aw ard­
ed gift memberships in thc A m ­
erican Association of University 
Women at the annual senior tea 
last Wednesday afternoon.
The presentation was made at 
the tea in Russell Sage hall by 
Mrs. Walter Brum m und, president 
of the local chapter. Delphine 
Joerns and Sue Matthews, co-so­
cial cha irm an of the Lawrence 
women’s association, made t h e  
plans for the event.
Nancy Van Rooy, conservatory 
senior, sang a group of songs.
(ACP) H i s t o r y  instructors 
shouldn’t wave their hats when 
the President of the United States 
drives by. That’s what a Univer­
sity of Minnesota history instruc­
tor learned recently — from an 
F B I m an at his elbow.
The instructor was standing by 
his car waiting for President Tru­
m an ’s car caravan to pass. When 
it did, the instructor s m i l e d  
broadly and started to wave his 
hat.
Suddenly a "big , burly” FB I 
m an stepped up and poked his el­
bow into his ribs — preventing 
h im  from raising his arm . The in ­
structor backed away and start­
ed to wave again. Again the el­
bow.
By this tim e the President had 
passed. Said the instructor: “ I ’m  
hurt.”
212 E. College
suddenly
you re
won derful
best of a
swim suits
See Our 
Lorge Selection
Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College Ave.
LOOK!! STUDENTS SPECIAL
CLOTHES, 9 lbs. ...............$1.00
(Washed — Bleached — Dried — Folded)
(10c each pound over> - No Ironing 
FREE Pick-u*2 and Delivery Service for 
Lawrence College
L E E ’ S L A U N D E R I T E
813 W CollegV Ave 4-1657
Lee Roberts Prop
S T U D E N T S
National Publisher* agency can 
use 8 men for field operation 
this summer.
TRAVEL Summer Resorts.
Transportation, Drawing Ac­
count against HIGH EARN­
INGS furnished.
Write Today 
Mr. Besser, 135 West Wells S t 
Milwaukee 3, Wisconsin
*  J Lawrence Trackmen Take
< 4 » * € m e * u a M \ m h  p ,a c e  M o n m o u t h
6  The Law rent* am Frid ay , M ay 29, 1953
Consider Dropping Free 
Grid Substitution Rule
Rule W ould Have to 
Be Ratified by A ll 
Mid-West Presidents
any other. Bui IhM wasn't Uie 
main objecion la the rule.
The m am  objecion to the rule 
3tema from the fact that a il free
ROTC Cadets 
Receive Awards 
Al Final Drill
and unlim ited substitution of play-! E ight awards were presented to
Track Squad Scores 13 Points in 
Midwest Conference Track Meet 
Table of Points
Carleton
Monmouth
Knox
Grinnell
Lawrence
56 t-S| Ripon
4411 Cornell 
39 2-51 Coe 
37 7-iajst. o u t
11
8 9-10 
81 
7
The Lawrence college track 
squad scored 13 points last week 
end to take a fifth in the 31st run-
uniimueaiUDbmui.onoi p.ay^ “ '  ning of the annual Midwest Con
In a recent meeting of the Mid- erI would be stopped. No longer Lawrence A* ROTC cadets at the _  .
we*t Conference coache*. the new cou*d * M ^ west Conference^coach final drill yesterday after n o o n '
N C  A A, ruling in regard to the ^eded * whenever he was Cadet Ueutenant Colonel Char
substitution of platoons in football
» « i  discussed.
Nfcfewary for Success
The coaches in their meeting de-
After much deliber atiaa and dis- cided that it was necessary in the
____. .____. . .. Midwest Conference to maintainfrum  b.,th .< « a » , rM  ^  unlim ited subsUlutkm „
decKk*d to seriously con.uder drop- f00tball is to flourish.
pint; the rule frwn the Midwest The conference can 't drop the 
Conference. N .C.A.A. rating without ratifies-
n »  rule, > . U ‘•y “ •* >■ U*eMldwrd C onference. It may take fln.it the small coUe^es in the na- l|p ^  |hr<.e „ rrk% bHrtre |hi,
fcou to using a group M M  mis- jf|€aiiou can l>e had.
• le  i.M*n that much* be c<»<>d in If thv rulln<, is dropped> foot- 
one phase of football, but not in in the Midwest Conference 
““ will be at the peak it has m a in ­
tained during the last few years.
les T. H ill was awarded the C i­
tation of Merit from  the Depart-
Golfers Close 
With 10-5 Win
held at Monmouth College. Mon- 
n.outh, Illinois. Carleton College 
won the meet 
The point makers for Lawrence 
were :Win Jones, who took a sec- 
officers associ- 0nd in the mile run; George Oet- 
ation of t h e  
United States.
He received a
ment of W 1 s- 
consm Reserve
who took a fourth in the
Carleton third; Qutub, Grinnell, fourths 
Erdahl, St. Olaf, fifth. Time, 4:30 L 
440 Y A RD  DASH—W on by Falk, 
Knox; B. Guelle, Monmouth, second; 
McDowell, Carleton, third; Chase, 
Carleton, fourth; Stacy, Grinnell, fifth. 
Time, :5©.J.
10® Y A RD  D A SH -W on by Wharton, 
Knox; S mo I ler, Carleton, second; Mc­
Dowell, Carleton, third; Vogt, Mon­
mouth, fourth: B r o o k s ,  Monmouth, 
fifth. Time, :»♦.*.
SHOT PUT—Won by Kllis, Grinnell; 
Lindekugal, Carleton, second: Schwart* 
Ripon, third; Oetting. Lawrence; 
fourth; Notarao, Lawrence, fifth. Dis­
tance, 4T.T1.
130 YA RD  H IGH  HURDLES—Won by 
Vogt, Monmouth; Howell, Monmouth, 
second; Kossoris, Ripon, third; Sim*ting, y»»»w <* **• m0ns. Carleton, fourth; Anzalone,
shot put; Spyro Notaras, who took Knox, fifth. Time, :15.5.
m edal a n d  a a fi*th ln shot I™*' Dick Bled* 
plaque for h 1 ssoe, who took a th ird in the jav-
HIGH JUMl* Won bv Ge.rge, St.
Olaf; Fisher, Coe, second tie lor Uurd 
among K iik lan , Cornell: Rinefort, 
Crtanett; Ifettiery, Knox; Hook, Knox;outstan d i n  g elin; and Bob Zimmerman, who ceahiar. Carleton’ Height, s-i^i.
. , Carleton Crets Thrte firsts I second: Lockett, Knox, third; Guelle,
ana ptomollOtl; Carleton took three firsts and j Monmouth, fourth; Erdahl. Titne,
extra-curric- six second places to amass 55 1-5.■ .. ... i M.\BH.UUU jjiuvra iu oiiibm «/«/ ... _ ...
it  H t * a ^  ■, . ., . u. r •c ttv ttio t points. Carletoq a w  took f ln r tu ^ j.  lv ilu f, orimw£If it isn t dropped the conference,during the academ ic year. —  -1 ’
Cadet Captain  Gerald lloc te l re­
ceived an A i r
will be serotisly hurt.
Student Architectural 
W ork to be Judged for 
M aurey I .  A llen Prize
Force associa­
tion a w a r d  
for his contribu­
tion to t h e
The V ike goM team, which lasti 1 i
weekend t«*>k second place m the Work of the advanced architec- ROTC unit dur- 
M idwest conference meet, c losed  ture students, now on display at mg the academ- 
tU  season Wednesday with a 10 5 lhe Worcester art center. wiU be, 
ti ph over Mai tuette »t the Judged for tho Maurey Lee Al- 
R iverview  Country club couise. le“  this afternoon. Judges in ‘*d i,l 'i
Medalist was Lai Dea ■ ho  O ■ ‘ W auaau; p r e s e n te d
W ith a 38-37-75. Eugene W assernian, Sheboygan,I
l l i e  summary: and President N allian M. Pusey.
C’on Defferdmi* T-* «• • ‘nee. 38- Both Foster ana Wasserman are 
40 79 'tw o poinu> Al professional architects. Captain  Jack
Bennett, Grin-
___ _ ___ ____  _______ . second, Bledsoe,
places in the m ile run, the 880 yard Lawrence. third; Brown. Cornell, 
r u n . an d  in the two m ile  run. Jlourth: Vallett, CacnoU, nftli. D*s-
Gold Tribune 
w e r e  
to
advanced „  . „  
cadets. Cadet MorteU
Captain Edward Gross and Ca-
Nille3. These
. .  __..  aa iItance , 171 feet 41 in< sM«>nmouth was second with 44* 220 yAKD d a s h — Won by Anxalone,
points aJld tlic defending champion Knox: Smoller, Carleton. second;
I Knox came in third with 39 2-5 Wharton, Knox, third: Vogt. Mon-
points. These schools were follow- Brooks*
ed by  Cirinnell with 37 7-10: Law- b k o .\D JU M P—Tie for fii be-
renee with 13; Kipun with 11; C or- tween Brooks, Monmouth and Clark;
* »-10’ wU> « ' ^ U r ‘!L5S , « S i ^ !o iS S
fifth. DUtance, 21 feet 31 inches.
DISCUS T HRO W -W on by Schwartz, 
Ripon; Ashlund. Monmouth, second; 
Ellis, Grinnell, third; Charlson, Knox, 
fourth; Ntchol, Monmouth, fifth . D is­
tance, 130 feet 2 inches.
TWO M ILE RUN -Won by Nelson. 
Carleton; Higdon, Carleton, second; 
Heimmerman, Lawrence, third; R ich­
ards, Monmouth, fourth; Koch, Cor­
nell. fifth .Time, :54.T.
230 YARD LOW  HURDLES- -Won by 
Vogt, Monmouth; K irk , Carleton, sec-
St. Olaf with 7.
The only record w as set by Terry 
E llis of G rinnell. Ellis heaved the 
shot 47 feet 71 inches to bypass his 
old m ark of 47 feet 2; inches set 
last year at the Conference meet at 
Coe College. Cedar Rapids. Iowa. 
Vogt Takes Two Firsts 
Don Vogt of Monmouth was the
k> Marquette, l- 17 (one This is the second year that the Tribune medals are presented for only double w inner of the day. _______________
(mmii11. Maurey Lee Allen prize has been outstanding achievement, excep- Vogt took first places in both ond. Anraione. knox. thihrd; Kiricman.
J im  Brown. Lawrence «.»•:«»— awarded. Last >ear it was won'tional miUtArv aiul ,u ' hurdles events. H e zipped over the corneR, fourth; Johnson, Carleton.
8?. (three point.s), K *n Arndt 4f>- by Robert Strass. C ivic structures1. , _ . . .. 120yard high hurdles to the time o ( PoLE‘"v ^ u l T—Tie for first between
43 88 (no potntsi. have been occupying the attention!l,on to duty ‘ S llvcr T ribune .: 15.5 and then he continued in h is ,Grrf>no g m ’u In d  i L l S f  S ? T 5
Charles Kubitz, I I wrence 43- nt the ndeaneed students t h i n  m n U ls  were awarded to two, w inning way over the 220 yard low tor third between Droste. Monmouth. 
«2 .one poinO . Tom Welsch. “ , “ e j ROTC cadets In basic study. They hurdles in  :24.1. He also placed r -  M— ; ue. for
M M.incite, 41-40- 71 (two iioints*. Paintings by students also are are Cadet Privates first class J im  fourth ‘n the 1U0 ai\d >ai as 
Luther Dear born. La w 'ence . 38- on d ispUy at the A it center. Sm ith  and R ichard Beringer. |^~,w  yemr Lawrence scored 24
Tlie Pond's m arkm ansh ip  award points in the Conference meet for ,ourth
was presented to Cadet Sergeant sixth place money. 'Ih i*  >'e*r they
R ichard Underberg, sophomore. M ilo Swanton. Cadet Technical pndcd *n fift? !*>li*0f' 
was taken to St. Elizabeth hospi- g ^ . , ,  , ____________  n . . . . i . i ______a ___ I couragtng, although they scored
S7 75 (two points!, Mory Wade. 
Marquette, 36-40- 82 (oi>e |K)mt>.
Purves-Moore, Lawrence, 42-43 
» 8 a  <lwo points), Bot) Wolf, Mar* 
quette, 47-43 90 (one po inti.
Hurt in Fall
Dr. Brauns, Chemist, 
To Speak in Europe
Dr. Friedrich E. Brtuns,
fifth
between Bonson, Knox and Wagner. 
Cornell. Height, 1* feet 6 inches.
MILE RELAY—Won by Grinnell; 
Carleton. second; Knox, third J M«>u- 
Stolaf, fifth. Time,
Thomas Burkhart fe ­tal late Saturday afternoon afterl v | fewrer points this year,
he was in jured in a fall at High|celved the Convair Award of Mer- Track Squad Scores 13 Points in 
Cliff. He was one of a group of i t  The award is a plastic model Lawrentian Sports 
students on a picnic at Ili^h  C liff .‘t>f an XF92A Delta W ing aircraft.' The pre-m eet predictions tu ' n * 
.. Ue fell about 20 feet and suffered! The presentation followed a out to be fairly accuiate. Be- 
„  ....I, fat t.tfnin phom . A fractured wrist and arm injuries, mass formation. The corps passed fore the meet began, the cowches
p He was re lease oqp la view upon completion of the ^  lftdwtst Conference ploc-
re
Istry at the Institute of _
O iem is try , left Apf»tet<m l a s t  
week for a speaking tour of E u­
rope.
lie  will speak to industrial and 
Scientific groups, including the 
G erm an  Pu lp  and Paper associa­
tion and tho Internatiorvil Corv- 
g i r .  of Puro and AppHa< Chem- Tlu. inlerfl a ll.; (Mtv 
istry, and will examine research
award presentation. ed the teams in the order they should have funshed. They rated 
the first five teams perfectly. { 
There was a divergence among 
the lower teams however.
The summary:
M ILE RUN—Won by Hlddon. Carle­
ton: Jones, Lawrence, .second; Nelson.
golf meet w ilh 14.»0 points. P lii Delta Theta 
closed tlie 1962 53 interfi aternity Wi,s third w ith 1325 points.
The meet held at
activities and manufacturing op*
©ratalions related to the pulp and sports season
!>ei industry abroa 1. the Appleton Municipal course
, , was run rtff despite adverse we a
Books to be Deposited ,her T-1U Delta won the
W e d n e s d a y , Ju n e  10 ,m'pt J'hi Delta Theta was sec-
A ll students desiring to dep<,sit ond A,ld Bl la Theta P lw as  t h W - 
textbook* to be so** next f a l l  The Delt Rolf team composed 
through the Student Executive o# Moore. Peters. C.roose, and 
Council used bo»»k sale may do so Gast massed 336 points for first 
W ednesday, June 10, it was an- place. Phi l>elta Iheta came in 
nounccd this week by George Oet- with a cluse second. The Phi Delt 
tinrf, student body pres id e n t. team of Cerny, Malsack, C arisen. 
Dave Brown, used bv»ok sa 1 e ;,nd Brunswick scored 340 
Chairm an, w ill receive books in points. The Beta team  of McCon- 
tlie basement of the union from nell, Schlick, Nelson, and M arth 
9 to 12 00. A new cha irm an for seored M> points for third place, 
t ie  committee will he picked next 'he  Sigma Phi Epsilion team 
fell, Oetting point«*d .mi'. BlMTM is '  '* * ,u Tail
s -
24  Hours 'G race'
* * ♦
Yesterday at the honors day 
convo the Lawrentian sports ed- 
'itor, Don Carlsen, presented the 
■Lawrentian sports trophy that is 
awarded each year to thc out­
standing inter- 
fraternity a th ­
lete. In 19;>0 
the award was 
given to F.arl 
Gktsser of Del­
ta Tau Delta-1 
In  1951 the 
award was g iv . 
en to Paul Ro-i 
senheimcr of. 
Ph i K a p p a ;  
Tati. Last year 
it was given to! 
Jack Neisheim, also of Phi Kap-j 
pa Tau. This year tho award i 
Harbison of Delta
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
Congratulations 
Lawrence 
Seniors. . .
« o o « f  i j i t v U  
l o  1  O i l
D E L S !
224 E. College Ave.
llarhin«ion
junior, competed
The baseball season proved to went to Ken 
be the Irunm c point of the inter- iTau Delta.
All students, except seniors and fraternity sports program , how- Harblson. a 
u s h e r s ,  a r c  requested to leave the ever. By winning all of their m almost every InterfratemJtyJ 
dorm itory  twenty-four hours a f te r  games. Beta Theta Pi cinched|sport. He proved to be a vak i^  
their last exam ination, according the interfraternity supremacy tro- able point getter for Delta Tau 
to won! received t h H  week f r o m  p h r .  During the entire year, the th 'lta  although they d idn ’t quite 
M arsha ll B Hulbert. deau of ad-Betas collected 1625 points. In se- mass enough points to take first, 
m in is tra tion . jcond place was Della Tau Delta p ljc c . |
M el come Students
to
SCHMITT ORLOW CO.
202 E, College Ave.
Fine Men’s Clothing 
anti Fttrnishnigs
STARTS TODAY
H ia w a t h a
Vincent EDWARDS . Yvette DUGAY
PLUS
ItO GORCEY •« BOWERY BOYS
to o & tzM W &}). iMtgTT m Mrmt Tomcw> O k
Photos Show 
Lowrence of 
4 0  Years Ago
Continued from Page 5
w^ ere broken lip — especially 
dances.
"All institutions depending on 
electrical energy were silent to­
day Intense cold (St below zero! 
Makes work of relieving the situ­
ation many fold more difficult. 
Moist of the dentists and jewelers 
are crippled as the electrically 
operated machines are motionless.
“The Daily Post, somewhat mot­
tled with regard to type face and 
In greatly abbreviated form, here­
with presents its best efforts un­
der the circumstances.”
“The Appleton Woolen Mills 
furnished a hundred pairs of m it­
ten* to men working on tho ice 
jam. “Thoughtful and fine,” com­
mented the Post, wasting no 
words of hand-set type.
The only bright anecdote in the 
paper was an account of a man 
who was carrying his Sunday 
school collection to the bank when 
the bag sprung a leak. The result­
ing shower of pennies kept people 
scrambling on the comer of Col­
lege and Morrison for quite a 
time, minus 28 degree cold or not.
A pleasant, leisurely life is 
thown in the rest of the pictures. 
There are several views of a cot­
tage Fourth of July party — Jap­
anese lanterns and flags strung 
between the tree*, shirtwaisted la­
dies with tremendous flower- 
decked hats surmounting equally 
tremendous pompadours, natty 
derbies on the men.
Lawrence ooliege drawing class­
es went on a lot of picnics, if one 
can judg* by photographic sam­
ples. They were snapped at all 
stages going through the Menasha 
locks by boat and again sat for 
a lengthy series of portraits at 
Brighton beach. The teacher wore 
a hat ornamented with roses the 
size of cabbages, and lest any 
young reporters grow vain in 
their employment there was a 
copy of the Post wrapped prom­
inently around the lunch.
One shot labeled “faculty base­
ball team” shows various Law­
rence professors with “Doc Sam­
my” Plantz and Mark Catlin, Sr., 
unmistakably in the foreground. 
The senior banquet of the class 
of 1912 at Hotel Menasha displays 
every last coed in a Psyche knot, 
and the men similarly unanimous 
with carnations in their button­
holes. Centerpiece of the table is 
the Forensic cup — which is still 
kicking around the college in dis- 
tinctly green condition.
Peabody hall was the cam­
pus’s pride at the time, and there 
are many studies of its interior 
and exterior — glistening w i t h  
new mortar without, and heavy 
with mission oak furniture with­
in. Bandeaus around the b r o w  
and center parts were the vogue 
when the ladies of Ormsby hall 
sat for the photographer on their 
front porch. A longer shot of the 
hall shows a horse hitched to a 
dray wagon next to the front 
steps.
The campus gym offered a tre­
mendous assortment of gymnas­
tics if the photographer c o u l d  
scare the athletes into standing 
still for a time exposure. A Sat­
urday morning dancing class 
shows a troop of little g i r l s  
mounded with hair-ribbons, point­
ing their toes prettily. One lone 
small boy in the foreground ap­
pears to be completely misera-
TVic LowrenHon 7
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ble. Even when the same gangicaptured in the numb skull re-fyou below. Awake, arise shake 
is snapped in the middle of a gions of the backwoods by Si Per-!yourselves. Come forth to meet 
dumb-bell drill he doesn t s e e m band of your doom; Dob on the talcum ,
building Fresh hunters, the whole bunch'pour on hair oil, brush back those 
pyram ids, posed stiffly at the vol- brought to Lawrence in a hand curly locks; shine those colossal
ley ball net, mounted on horses basket, nine days old; Beware;! plodders, lunge for your paci New y vrk on business
or parallel bars, and in w a n d(Don your bathing suits and shed fiers, run for the soothing sy iup .jthe fk m  Jn m 5  A llen’s businesi
A1---  *--- J —  *------  - ~ -‘ prepare for sudden death. O b li­
vion is your end. Signed, 1911.”
tances for ease in unloading, lie 
in a railway accident to
i those turned up trousers, y o u  
Most typical of college hi-jinks poor ignorant lot of jam-besmcar- 
of the day is a series of posters, pin-puffing ‘Would-Bes*; you 
contents highly derogatory, de- who W t the milking stool
j partner, 
of &iK h potent threats, tlT "
Allen and bis classmates
signed to fan the flames of in- trough chores to Papa; you  of 1912 survived unwl graduation, manufacturer of photographic dry
William McLeish, cuo> 
a close relation with titc 
family. McLeish had been •
!
terclass enmity. know rot when your t i m e| The father of the photographer
One of them, printed profes- cometh; The water in the Fox is was Ellwyn C. Allen, co-owner of
sionally, read: “Hey, Seeds! You slimy and filthy. So thick a n d the Appleton Car Mover compa- his left ever flass negative* that 
silly, foolish, hungry, green look- greasy it will float a freshie, It ny, a firm manufacturing a sim- 
ing, home sick, red-eyed, wretch-will hokl you all and you all shall pie device that enabled a man to 
ed, lumber beaded wild boys; go, And Bricks shall help to hold move a railway car short di s- street.
plates kx /ore coming to Applett 
and it was apparently some
Chester u*ed and forgot in th*
McLeish attic on East Alio®
1 .  T H E  Q U A L IT Y  C O N T R A S T  between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes Is 
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good cjuality for the 
country’s six leading cigarette brands.
The index of good quality table —a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine—
shows Chesterfield quality highest
• • i 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield cjuality 31% higher thao 
the average of the five other leading brands.
2 . First to Give You Premium 
Q uality in R egu lar and  
King - S iz e  . . . much milder 
with an extraordinarily good 
taste—and for your pocketbook, 
Chesterfield is today’s best 
cigarette buy.
A  Report Never Before 
M ade About a Cigarette.
For well over a year a medical 
specialist has been giving a 
group of Chesterfield smokers 
regular examinations every 
two months. He reports... 
n o  a d v e r s e  e ffe c ts  to  n o se , 
t h r o a t  a n d  s in u s e s  f r o m  
s m o k in g  C h e s te r f ie ld .
c/garef/e m'ffi a record Me M/s ?
A P P L E T O N
8 The Lowrention Fri
from  the editorial board
a lasting mark...
t o .  M o , » .  1953 'graduates reteive Q n  o p e n  |e f t e r
higher salaries, do *
_ . « .  j 4 May 1953 ——
It seems as it thc school year 
has been too short to draw so 
suddenly to a close, and as if thc 
seniors could scarcely have spent 
four years here, and yet, the year 
is drawing to a close, and the 
seniors await only the day of 
graduation before they will leave 
behind their student days at Law­
rence.
It is both with sadness a n d  
w ith pride that we look back up-1
Junior Pan-Hellenic group — all 
initiated this year, promise to 
have a long life on the Lawrence 
campus. This year can boast out­
standing Lawrcnce theater a n d  
choir seasons as well as a suc­
cessful Religion in Life Confer­
ence. Too, thc 1952-3 tennis team 
were champions and the IRC  was 
reorganized.
Although the year has seemed 
on the past year — with sadness a short one, the good effects of 
because this year is the last that its activities will be felt at Law- 
a talented senior class w ill spend rence for m any years to come, 
here and with pride because of This year has brought forth the 
the outstanding activities t h a t ;  1953 graduating senior class 
have highlighted it. The SEC car- which contains within it m aterial 
n ival, the inter-collegiate ski com- to make a lasting m ark upon his- 
pctition, the student senate, the tory.
To: All Members of the Faculty:
This letter is written to keep
ed for flying duties, with the re- 
Imainder of the entering second 
lieutenants to have other s k i l l
not meet demand
(IP ) Am erican industry is of­
fering the new college graduate the faculty informed concerning ” ''" ''' 7 , , ”  „„  , . . .  \ training follow ing their entry onhigher salaries than ever before,1 policies of the A t ROTC program ,’
but there w ill still not be enough its procurement objectives a n d  
men to meet the demand, accord- selection criteria for advanced 
ing to the seventh annual nation­
wide survey released by Dr.
active duty.
Since the AFROTC program  is 
expected to be the prim ary source 
It is felt that 0f rated officers for the Air 
students Force, it has been established
from the editorial board
in reconsideration...
AFROTC cadets 
your job in counseling
Frank S. Endicott, director of ^e easier and more effec- that a l* cadets entering Air Sci- 
placement at Northwestern un i­
versity.
Another finding of the study is la n d : 
the fact that, on the average,
the 176 companies interviewed the AFROTC program  to make fieer personnel requirements
Itive with this information in ence I I I  under contract in Sep* tember 1953 will meet selection 
criteria designed to select these 
W ith the recent reorientation of cadets able to meet Air Force Of-
in
in151 graduating seniors for every u  |he m a jor SOUrce of rated of- ,955- both l  re*ard to quality
ten men employed. Because of and adaptability to skill train ing
W ith all of the above in m ind, 
cadets are to be arranged into
the m any job oiters from  which ,lt<-rs <P‘lo‘,  »nd Obaerveral for „ , ulrem, nte crlUra, lh,  Air
the men could choose, it was nec- ,^e Force, the area of se- Force,
essary for the companies to make lection becomes highly import- 
24 offers in order to find ten who ant.
would accept. | , t* . tw)ssible even with thelthe follow ing categories:
Endicott says that his study ’ . Categories Listed
shows that the average starting shorl operating history of AFRO-j a C A T EG O RY  I —  Both non­
salary is now $304 a month, an TC, to review previous policies prior service and prior service 
increase from the $235 average and actions and by so doing, bet- students with necessary officer 
offered in 1948. Most personnel ter understand the reasons for qualities and attributes, who are 
executives don’t think thc gradu-!reorientation and the present physically qualified for f l y i n g  
ate is overpriced, he found. Thc need to place appropriate empha- train ing and desire such train ing 
businessmen point to the infla- s*s on the selection area.
Reserve Poll Was Objective
after they are commissioned, re­
gardless of the academ ic m ajorIt lias been called to the attention of the editorial board that tionary trends in recent years 
the full facts concerning last week's editorial "False Advertising' and to the high cost, of homes For instance, in 1949 when AF- they are pursuing, 
were not considered. The editorial concerned the recently proposed and home furnishings today as ROTC was constituted away from b. CA T EG O RY  II —  Non-prior
elimination of sophomore and junior men from the AF ROTC pro- compared with the late 1930’s and 
gram. These men had been led by bulletins for prospective stu-18^1^  1940 s 
donts to believe that this program would keep them in school for 
four yoars.
the Army, its u ltim ate objective service students, with necessary
was to commission selected col-officer qualities and attributes, 
lege graduates who had pursued meeting the physical standards 
a course of m ilita ry  instruction for an A ir Force commission, 
with their academic who arc pursuing degrees in en-
There are some dissenters, 
however. Endicott says 39 per- 
f , , cent of the personnel directors along
It was not, however, until May 4 of this year that the admin- d jsagreei asserting that the pres- courses. It was not contemplat- gineering Aeronautical, architec- 
istration was informed of tho change in ROTC policy. The letter ont starting salary is too high ed that these graduates would tural, ceram ic, chem ical, civil, 
from the ROTC to the administration concerning the change in compared with the worth of old- enter on active duty; rather they electrical, geological, industrial, 
policy is printed elsewhere on this page. At this time each pros- er employees whose salaries were being selected, trained and mechanical, m ining, and petrole-
haven’t been increased as much commissioned for entry into the um ), m athem atics, or 
as rates for beginning college stu-j A ir Enrce reserve pool 
dents.
poctive student is being informed o ia lly  of the change. New litera­
ture is being prepared.
from the editorial board
hail and farewell. . .
sciences (Chemistry, 
In 1950 however, it was deter- gy. and physics).
physical 
meteorolo-
favor 'dead week' 
before exams
mined that the Air Force should c. C A T EG O RY  III —  Non-prior
in reality, be a force in being service students (other than ,
prepared with personnel a n d  those com ing under Category I
equipment to accomplish its task and II* )w ith outstanding officer
on a moments notice. The Air qualities and attributes, meeting
II Force IMS reoriented Its person-the physical standards for an Air
Next foil the Lawrence campus will be lacking one familiar Sented recently to the  U n iv e rs ity  nel procurement programs to- Force commission, who are pur-
Smilo. It is that of Mis. Cat tie Raney, lecturer in French, who is of Vermont student body by thc wards selecting personnel for ac- suing non-technical degrees, and
retiring from active teaching. Mis. Ranoy began teaching during Student Advisory committee, re- tive duty skill training. who are outstanding students.
turned ag a in  In 1950 aftei a  yeai **sls campus opinion to be strong- During these years since 1160, d. c a t e g o r y  iv  —  Prior sn-
leave of cibsense *n favor °* a “ Dead it has been found that only 12 vice students, other than those
. . . .  i , .. . Week,” which prohibits thc sched- per cent of those graduating from accepted under Category I, pos-Duimg her stay here she has become an on campus mother to , • „ . „  .* .. ,. J . 1 .. . ... . n  o . uling of activities seven days pie- AFROTC were applying for fly- sessiflg the necessary officer qual-
whom students can go to talk over any difficulty. Mrs. Raney has ceding the mid-year and final ex- ing train ing. This has created a ities and attributes, who meet re- 
boen an advisor ond honorary member of Mortar Boaid and olso anim ation periods. More than 500 shortage of flying personnel and quircd physical standards, re­
takes an active pait in the activities of Phi Beta Kappa. students answered the question- a vast overage of non-rated sec- gardlcss of their academ ic ma- 
Lawtence is going to miss this fine woman and we are sure we na*re
eKpiess tho sentiments of the entire student body and fa u lty  when 
we say good bye and thanks!
Thc strongest vote for a full 
dead week came in the category
jor.
The procurement objectives for
The Lawrentian
P v k l U l i r l  e v e ry  w f r k  d u r in g  t h r  co l
* l . t »  p e r  s e m e * ! 
E d i lo r - ln - c h lr f  .
ond lieutenants.
Need 80-M Per Cent
In fact, in thc procurement of Lawrence College, by category,
______________  ol examinations and quizzes. Here ^ ir  Force officers, it is contem- for F iscal Year 1955 are as foi-
461 students thought all exams pja ted that 80 to 90 percent of all lows: 
per ye»r should be out-lawed for the pe-secon(j lieutenants w ill be requir- a. C A T EG O RY  I —  The num ber
J o h n  R u n k e l
riod beginning the Monday of the of cadets authorized to be gradu-
Ie i w . K u a ln e s i
P h o n e  .; «'• :<* 
m a n a g e r
M a n a g in g  e d it  
A « » l» fa u t  b u  
S p o r t *  r o - e d llo r a
r e n l t a n  H o a rd  o f  C o n t r o l  o f l .a w ie n e e  
C o l le g e ,  A p p le t o n ,  M i i r o n t l n .
(C n te red  a *  l e t o n d  r la « «  m a t t e r ,  Sep* 
t e m p e r  l in o ,  a t  t h e  po>t o f f ic e  a t  A p ­
p le t o n ,  H h r o m l n ,  u n d e r  th e  a r t  o l  t e .« t u r e  e d i t o r .  
M a t c h  M. IH?!I. P r in t e d  h r  (h e  I’ n ' l  T u b  C o p y  e d ito r  
I!- .lung  c o m p a n y ,  A p p le t o n ,  W I« c o n 't n  H e a d l in e  e d i t o r .
week in which exams were slated should be scheduled previous to ate(1 in this category is un lim it
a g e r ......  t . i e n n  r i r r o i i g  to begin. Sixteen students thought the regular exam ination period ex- c d . however not more than 15
« . . .  M t » . .........  exam , and qulwea should be per- cept in extreme emergency. How. ;  ccn, of p’ilo , .|X)lcnlia, m ay be
..................... ...  f i t t e d  to be acheduled through ever 363 votes were east in favor Kradllaled as observer-pontential.
i t o n  C a r U o n  a n d  and including thc last day of clas 
H o n  L e m k e  sos.
W ith regard to final exams,M a ry  M a l i  t a r o l It lit  h ie
of allowing a final exam to be 
given during “ Dead Week” if a 
majority of a class so votes and
f j i u i a  H e n d e n b a c h  164 students thought no finals if the instructor is w illing.
W in s Best
'ort-ticulation'
b. C A T EG O RY  II  8 
C. CA T EG ORY  I I I  7 
d. CA T EG O RY  IV 0 
No Provision for Three Fields
The above breakdown makes no 
special provision for cadets m a ­
joring in the professional fields 
of medicine, law, or theology. It 
is not intended to preclude the 
enrollment of these students in 
for 1953 the advanced course. Howe v e r 
such cadets m ust be qualified and 
selected for entry in Category I, 
or they m ay compete for Cate­
gory I I I  spaces along with other 
highly qualified applicants w ith­
out regard to academ ic m ajor.
It should be emphasized that 
no outstandingly qualified student 
will fail to be selected for an ad­
vanced course contract, howev­
er, the opportunities for advanc- 
rd contracts are greater in Cate­
gory I due to the greater num ­
ber of contracts available. Cate­
gory I I I  offprs less opportunity 
because of the lim ited contracts 
available.
To aid in selecting thc best 
qualified students to enter Air 
Science III, all Air Science II 
students will be given the Air 
Force Officer qualify ing Test Bat­
tery (AFOQT Battery* in t h e  
near future. The testing tim e for 
this battery of tests is approxi­
mately seven <7* hours. Since the
re a 
some 
cooperation
"W hy George Ferris, whatever hove you been doing those 
lost ten years?" A simple handshake will suffice, Miss Forbush."
iley
Professor of Air Science 
and Tactics
